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GENERAL GREENE WILL

Plan of Action Not as Yet

Fully Determined

WILL FIGHT THE SYSTEM

Appointment Received With Satisfac-

tion by Republican Leaders
in Gethars

NEW YORK Dee General
relieve Colonel IfertrMe as
of the peilre wi Janatry-

I He accepted the omc without any

policy he will pursue
The appointment of Geaaral Greene

iv as received with aatiaCacUOB by
Republican leaders sad men prominently
identified with the various fuatea per
tiPS

arc Oral Qras police
TifWB and teaks that oaafreat MB

HP indorses tb administration of Col-

onel PartrMga and thinks that ofaetal-
U entitled to more credit than be
ITClvrd

favors an increase IB the number
or patrolmen to SMO

HP Is free to carry aay plan he
nay have for the Improvement of the
department

lIt in not ta favor of fourteen y r-

fmi of once lie the
H is not IB favor of tin tbraoplateoaB-

T tfein
He him sot made any desalt far

reforming the department
HP will cooperate with District At

t rney Jerome aa far as expedient
HP does not know what will he his

attitude toawrd the gamblers
at will be enforced

HP wU be expected to continue the
f chf against the system awl for the
c Tmtnattoa of the Devery tamwaee

Fever of Buying Presents
Reaches Its Height

rrisls was reach today to th opl
of rhrtotiaa shopping

r
Krat-

r morning the forty of buying
1 PTI at height Bveryoa has been
ztaked with the desire to pu-

Ilrrhas purchase and Hkewtaa
U taking to satisfy the craving

today It IK the last opportunity the pub
11 will have to shop before Christmas

arid turkey

BIT arauce today that only a eea
once a year With greet throng the
tborcmglifares are jammed and the entirecy is with the spirit of Yuletide
ia the stores there i a wild unearthly
taM of voices which sounds like a
r Altitude in ancient clamoring for

Mood of some dastard But forte
I fly It Is not this Oh no it la moro
Jv he voios of men and women stem

dirg each other in their efforts to buy
omt tlm during the evening the

it me will die a natural death It will
r away lik r very thing else and retirety to is grave which Father Tan
Iiav T cn preparing for It And them will
f out of most prosperous Cartet-
r s season in the history f Wasatast B

Jewelry and Diamonds
mona the jewelry Irma there haa

T R a prrtirularly heavy aaMvat et
r illness indeed the preparation for

expected rush were sot samelsat to-
n the demand At Gait re-

allibfera and R Harris th crowdt a been so great that aaor have coma
f rn 1 away because the eaaadtr of-
t M storet a many otberarta JtaUted-
T stock or Jewelry placed before the
piiifr this year has an exception
t fine ono was Ute object of

to answer the old cry what eau
I

Th flood or buslneoa of the farntta-
rtT n is i ra tically over Bat whit It
I it was indeed a llood which

vri order Moat of the eotAbll-
ahrfts will early tits erealng to-

cJfr that tae goods already purchased
tit be delivered without hindrance
Anot r the homes that havn had an-
cv heavy Tea of badness are
llfW Stmnpli Lyford-
Jiaddpn Moses Mayor Co and the
Hut Furniture Cowpony All of theee

have had on sale n number of
designs la chairs tables eaMnet-

ar rrors deaka and faraltore enmities
IrjT Morris chairs there has been as ex
tff njely hoary call

The association of maate with Chrlat
iras almost makes the two wacaa-
BSEomouB It would seem Mtraag ia-

d rv to let Christmas aa by without
hay 0g the day brightened with nude
of some sort It la probably for this
reason the local meek aoaoema
hat had F aacoeaBfal a aiiasaa Be-

Kcai s la a novel display of
r sial toys Inatriaannto This

of their Christmas preparation
has brra extremely attractive

Along Seventh Street are located the
Story Merck the Hudson Variety Store
and the R inhardt Silk House At all
brae plaor It Is said the season haa
tarn ezeep locally prosperous The

uf the Hudson Variety Store have
IfuraM from pot exB Tii ncea that
CTritmaa choppers swoop in like

i and to
II y eogag l the hall ever the storer MK toys At Heiabardta a-

t mil a mire Biibatantlal Mae of articles
able for j resents The windows
Hon Mar h are among the

most attra iv along that busy tbor
pugbfare
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WHITE HOUSE READY TO
RECEIVE KRIS KRINGLE

President Roosevelt Plans to Make Not
able at Executive Mansion

Christmas ¬

There are signs about the White House
that the season of peat sheer ia here
Wacona are driving up to the Dig man
lea almost every hour leaving wyate-
rlows looking package and bundles of
odd shies and shapes which ne smug
glod up back stairs to the rooms shore

Young Theodore Roosevelt returaed
from New York yesterday and will r
aujUfl hero for the Christmas holidays
The schools attended by Mia Bthel and
Muter Quentin have also closed so
that the satire Roosevelt family is to-

gether The Prealdeat proposes to upend
Chriatmae Day at the White House and
pleas are being made tb make it a no-

table event The colored steward Pink
ney has two big turkeys in
the chicken coop la the rear of the
White usual while Watts the

had his eye for seems time on a
fine old Ar tree in Virginia on the other
tide of the Potomac River whisk bas
been cut down and transferred to the
Kxecutive Mansion

The younger Roosevelt boys Archie
pad Queatia have not reached that ma
ture age when Santa Cleat la revealed
as a myth and consequently their ehlld-
lah minds are ailed with delightful vl
atoaa of overflowing Blockings praac
tac reindeer with sleighbell accoapa-
alaMttta and the like

Childrens Entertainments
There ia to be quite a little entertain

lac at the White House during the week
although la a grip way and the kitchen
corps under the leadership of the heal
cook Jo ia preparing to contribute Its
hare toward the enjoyment of

From now on there will be
grant activity In th historic old kitchen
ia the basement of the White ROOM For
the present the aafalwr of the two cook-
Ing rooms la being wood but In the
height of the feativltiea the culinary
worker will have to atiltae the big
kitchen aa well Ordinarily moaator
verge la the old kitchen la called into
aa only in the preparation of a dinner
for a largo number of gueetx suck a
asaemMe whoa the President entertains
at a state dinner On occasions
Jo lies the aaaiatance of several out

cooks who look after the ceukia
of rid dlaaes while he handles the Im-
portant roasts This range has three

and the gaatrenomtc offeriagv
been prepared en Its gen

erect proportions would do credit to
the table of John ChamherHn when
that royal feet entertained the epicure
f the country at Ma old hostelry IB

Fifteenth Street
Brightest ef Years

It ha Bret a aay a keg since
the White House has been so bright
and say n In the Kaeeevelt regtoe

presence of five and
a woadeca toward enlivening

the old BHUMtoa for after all there
la nothing like children to give to a
heueaheM aa air of choorfalaeas aad
happiness The celebration of Chris

sentlally a family affair It is likely
that Commander pad hi wife
will be while one or two of
Mlaa Alices friends will invite
to speed the day at Executive Man-
sion

Distribution of Proaeats
younger ehlUra will have a

Chriatmas tree as was the ee laat
year aad K will h aacovared-
ta library on the second floor To-

night the tree which already been
picked out will be pat In poaltloo by

heed gardener aad after Qocntla
tad Archie have been tacked away ia
fed Mra Roosevelt will traaaform the
Ir late a ahtalng wndr The smaller
Boeeevolts will also observe the
M custom of banging up stoeKlag la

which Santa can deposit
glfU aa tack to lad places sec oa-
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The holy of holies sacred to three
Palestine ia

as that splendid star that tone over It
nineteen hundred years as when there
began the most beautiful life of which
song or story or creed baa ever told Aa
mankind turns to the star with every re
tarring Christmas evening so does its
longing turn ever toward land of
Galilee the land where lie Jerusalem the
queen slid Bethlehem and the place of
tb trop sad resurrection

Tradition has much to preserve
the historical associations of the vari-
ous spots A chapel erected In the
carpenter slop at Nasarsth and there Is
another ia home of Joseph
Del Mary

Bethlehem is tiled with grottos Iden-
tified with lif of Jsaas from the
grotto of nativity with the stone meager
in which tile Infant was supposed to
have been mid to the in th Sold
of where the shepherds wore when
the star appeared to them

With infinite car the church has pre
served objects sack as stone which

sepsis are said to have rolled away
from month of tomb at res-
urrection Tradition is probably correct
when It

meat on which body of Jesus was
prepared for burial but are assay
doubtful points connected with the va-
riou cities and sites ef Palestine

Catholic tradition has mrk d out a
spot upon Mount of Olin aa the
place ef tile Ascension bet many Bib-
lical scholars win not accept this be
cause It is said IB Mow Testament
that Jesus luring his last meeting with
the Apostle 14 thorn out as far M
to BoUwsa-
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trlbutioa of present will occur but it
is sate to say that Archie and Quentin
will know what Santa Claus lies left
for them long before the other mem-

bers of the family are ready to find
out how they fared The giving of
gifts however will not be coanaed to
the Roosovelt circle for It ia the
tom of the gracious woman of the
White House to remember each of the
numerous employes about the big es-

tablishment There will be a present
for old Jerry the champion negro cook
of Washington who has been dusting
the White House furniture since
Grants time there will be a present
for the steward Pinkney who also
acts as as a personal bodyguard for
Quentin there will be a present for
Arthur Simmons the faithful messen-
ger who has stood guard between the
great public and the President for the
put forty years there will be a prea

eat for Nathan Ute negro messenger
who delivers Mrs Roosevelts lavitat-

tooB to receptions there will be a
present for Watts the gardener and
something for each of tbe attendants
on duty at the big white building

Baby McKees Tree
The first White House tree celebration

within the memory of the oldest employs
was In 1SS when Baby McKee was In

ltl fld into the wonders of this form of
entRrtalnraent There had been children
in White House before the time of
the Harrisons but most of them were
of an age when the Christmas tree ceased
to a source of fascination Andrew
Johnson brought to the executive man-

sion four or five grandchildren each of
his married daughters It is not related
son and daughters It is not related
however that there were Christmas tree
celebrations during the term of President
Johnson or that Santa Clans wee seen
about the place Tad Lincoln was too
old to be fooled by a bogus Santa and
eared more for his theater on the second
floor of the White House then for a tree
loaded with tinsel and toys When Nellie
Arthur lived In the White she
was too big to enjoy Christmas tree
Tue Hayes children all kung their stock-
Ings In the Teethe of the White House on
Chrl tmae eve and on one occasion young

Hayes enacted role of Santa
Claws There was no tree celebration
however in the Hayes regime There
wan more known to the public of the
childish doings in the mansion during
the terms of President Harrison than for
some years prior or thereafter General
Harrison and his wife were devoted to
their grandchildren They practically
made their Christmas one great trolls for
the youngsters and some wonderfully
decorated tress were seen during their
time

Whoa the Cleveland spent their sec-
ond term IB Ute White House Christmas
was always a great event was a
tree celebration bh Mtk and
White lianas employes tell of what a 9e
Santa Clans President Cleveland
Mr Cleveland always CtriBUaM a
home festival cad In fact other Presi-
dents have observed the same rule

Santa Clans left word at the Whit
House today that he bad heard ef Qu n
tin Roosevelts paulo for electricity
and therefore gratified It

Among the presents he left for Quentin
Is an electric railroad of Imposing size
A trala runs on a circular track nearly
five feet ia diameter and IB propelled by
electricity The train ia started aad
topped by turning a button A mirror
within the enclosure made by the rails
represents a lake which la dotted with
islands

It is keyed by White House employes
the fey will hoop so busy with his train
that ha will mess isle experiments with

electric lighting system th
Whit house

Wklt Hows attendants

electrical engineer Bad ar glad ha ha
received toy
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WHERE CHRISTMAS BEGANI II

tl

times bade to more
Meittlncation of certain spots As was
natural Nazareth is ailed with tradi-
tionally holy places inch as the Vir-
gins house bat there is ORe specie
Incident of Jesus HI at Naaareth
which points to a sennits locality and
that is the brow of the hills whores
the city warn built down which the ia-

farlated men of Nazareth sought to
cast him headlong

The monks transferred this scene to
the socalled Mount of Precipitation
half BM hour southeast of town but
high up la older village there Is a
swaleirels of steep cliffs now concealed
partially by undergrowth which schol-
ars now believe was tile scene of
this attempt In excavating the up-
per platform there recently many
traces of ancient buildings
found and it ia supposed that they
were erected while the tradition ofthis location was still fresh

ON SIGHTSEEING TOUR
Mrs Zlaya wife of General Zeiaya

tile Pr Mei of Nicaragua who ar-
rived ia Washington yesterday accom-
panied by ken father Alexandra Coutn
of 9lgium and took a of rooms
at the Raleigh made a trip about thecity today

Mrs Zeiaya and several of her child-
ren have been on a visit to Belgium
and are now on their way borne Af
ter a short stay In Washington tbparty will start for New Orleans whence
they will take the steamer for Orey

SOLD STONE FOR COAL-

A of 10 was Imposed by Jadga
heady yesterday on II B Daty II j
Km and D L Coca a lira ef
merchants at lf Seventh Street nortk
weal The was by
May who said that la n hali sfseal bought from the Arm h found a
peek of scenes
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Self Contemplation in a Mir

ror a Sure Remedy

AMBASSADORS DISCOVERY

Found It Out While Crossing Ocean
Tried It Himself With

Splendid

Signor Mayor die Pianette Ital
ian ambassador te this country has

a simple effective remedy
for seasickness The ambassador will
not me eo dignified a term as

but simply designates his remedy
as the result of aa observation
remedy he said csurlsts simply of

the en a mirror when the
effect of the rolling sea is felt

The benefit to be derived from this
be said he observed while Making a
voyage from Europe to America IB De-

cember last He was feeling the first
effects of teal de raw when he found
hlmsoL gaziag Into the mirror in his
tateroom aboard the Kaiser Wllhelar
The ambassador noticed that h imme-
diately began to feel better

Gazed Until Cured

lion of himself longer ha looked
better he got he said and be eea-

tlnaed the observing until was OMB
pletely cured of his seasickness
experiment lie said did not take long
to effect a cure

The explanation nt seasickness ta
that the constantly changing borison
now high nw low a inexperi-
enced voyager looks out at the sea
Him causes a feeling of vertigo that
is exactly similar to that experienced
by one who looks from the top
high tower at the sky line sweeping
it so that every few seconds hori-
zon becomes different giving a sense
tion of lack of equilibrium which Is
called vertigo and whose symptoms
are a cold perspiration weak pulse
nausea and vomiting the symptoms
exactly of seasickness-

On the ocean the horizon from
pitching of the ship changes repeat
idly placing the passenger In the asm
position as the observer from

top The treatment tends to pre
vent the oye afflicting the stomach still
nausea by placing a mirror where the
patient can constantly fix his eyes
upon 1U The changing of horlaons is
then repeated by a twrface equal in
every plane and the loses the con
sclousBoss of the different changes

May Not Cure All Sorts
Seasickness ambassador

lieves however often results from oth-
er causes Whether a mirror would be
a preventive or bring a oat an af

sjfkaesa ttu caaswl b
anything ftxfeOpt here taw
ambassador Is unable to give aa spin
lOB

So well satisfied is Le with ro
ask of his observation the
sador will repeat It the next time be-

makes a voyage across the ocean

WOMAN ACCUSED Of

Dead Man Carried Heavy Insurance on

His Life

DAVID CITY Neb Dec 4 Lena M

Lillle has been arrested on complaint of
County Attorney Walling charged with
murdering her husband Harvey Lillie
wise was shot dead in his bed last Octo-

ber supposedly by burglars Since then
the county attorney and detectives have
been working on the ease

Lillle wss local manager for one et the
leading grain and elevator companies et
th State

Mrs Lillie pleaded not guilty aad was
admitted to ball In S M furnished by
her father

Mrs Lillle was associated with Ute
murder of her husband within throe days
of the tragedy The alleged motive for-
th supposed crimo ta that he tarried
rather large life Insurance

So known their domestic ute bad
not unhappy

CUT GLASS PUNCH BOWL FOR
SUPERINTENDENT FRENCH

White House Artisans Show Their
Appreciation

Superintendent S F French who has
been IB charge of the alteration at the
White House for the past six months
was given a Christina surprise yester-
day by the one hundred or men

at work on the mansion They pre
poach

bowl and a doxen glasses to match Mr
French immadiately bad bowl
with a delicious beverage which waa
kept supplied throughout the day At 4
oclock when the men stopped work
all enjoyed Mr Frenchs hospitality
and some of them sang For B
Jolly Good Fellow

PATIENTS CARRIED OUT
OF BURNING HOSPITAL

Superintendent Not Sure That All
Have Saved Many

Narrow Escapes

ALBUQUKRQUB N M Dec The
hospital et the Santa 1e PacMe took

a total loss
Twentyfive patients some very ill

in institution Superintendent
Cutter believes ay saved lost can-
not sure There wore many narrow
strsrea

worst to fared trout iCt f
alarm en the to who war

earned through a line ef Ire

ISIGNOR DES PLANCHES

CURE FOR SEASICKNESS
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A DINNER TO BE GOOD
MUST BE SERVED HOT

I

of a g d diaper as viewed
by Maaacr Frank Beaaett of the Ar-
lington Hotel te to b found In
prompt Mrvfc of food a it leaves
range However elaborate and carefully
planned a sisal may It Is bored to
be unsatisfactory f time Is lost la plac-
ing it on the table after it is once pre
pared Te a Times reporter this morn-
ing Mr Bennett said

Wise only change In dinners is that
they shorter an agreeable change
Dinners for large pestles now are

aa those given to three or four
parsons and always sup-
posed to be dinners to l s eaten pal en-

joyed white those for large parties
were made up of huff and filigree a
great number of courses a lot of indi-
gestible highly dishes and
a million kinds of wine Now forty
people are given a hoed substantial
dinner which they eaR enjoy and de en-

Joy with no after discomfort and they
drink usually only champagne but

SILVER COINS TO BE

Designs Selected Anticipa-
tory of Senate

A

Action-

Aconference yesterday af-

ternoon between Charles X Barber
chief coiner of trio mist at Philadelphia

Secretary of War in regard to sliver
coM to be wed in the Philippines if
the Mil pow pending In Senate is
paused It was decided to prepare
models in anticipation of Its passage

The gold dollar will be used as stand-
ard and Ute surer colas will be made In
proportionate value The design for the
Silver peso will bear the words Us P
Plllplnaa with a female figure striking
an anvil A smoking volcano can be

in tIe distance On the reverse side
will be the American shield surmounted
by the eagle oaf the words United
9tatea of America The copper colas
will have the except the figure at
the aril will be a male

Platt were also made for the intMaTsI

to be presented to Lteuts James and
Barthol aad Dr Call of tile Revenue
Cutter Service for rescuing a party ef
whalers from an ice floe in the Arctic
Ocean In the winter of 187 and IStS

HOPEFUL VIEW OF FOOT

AND MOUTH DISEASE

Work in New England Well in Hand
and Will Be Over in a Weak

Dr Salmon chief of the bureau of pat
pail Industry of Department of Agrl

cutter who returned mat evening from
Boston where be leap been directing
work of atamplBg oat the footaadmoatk
disease among cattle in the New Tag
land States under quarantine said today
the work waR progressing steadily and
that about an average or 199 infected
cattle were slaughtered dairy
Thus far about lM cattle been
killed of which 71 were slaughtered In
Massachusetts said be
work was about onehalf done and tot
the danger of spreading probably

As to the spread of the disease to the
large Western herds Dr Salmon said b
could only for the host Thus far
the disuse tad beea confined within the
quarantined area with the exception of
four herd discovered in New Hamp
shire The diseased animals la these
herds bad been immediately killed

The Government has encountered ro-

slstanee In its work In sections owing
to local sentiment against the modern
methods employed In Instances farmers
leave persisted in hiding their diseased
cattle

Dr Salmon will return to Boston Fri-

day night to continue work of di-

recting the fight against malady

DEAF MUTES ACCUSED OF

DISTURBING THE PEACE

Dumb Landlady Charges Them With
Making Loud and Unusual Noises

ST JOSBPH Mo Dee 14 Cornelius
and Anthony Lyons deaf mute

were arraigned before Justice Burke B

a charge of disturbing th peace of their
landlady Mrs Ida Sehlelcher also a

by loud and unusual aelsss
A doaen witnesses all mutes testified

that the defendants used profane tea
guage and let a table taU down stairs

The defendants are said to
in a wordy altercation with one

John Leonard also a mute

BOY BURGLARS ESCAPE
FROM HOUSE OF DETENTION

Confessed Criminate Were to Be Sen-

tenced to Rochester Industrial
Scheol

ALBANY N T Dee 14 Three leas
sawed Kmnary Troy and Malay
respectively twelve faarteen sad stoc

teen messed from human sacMtyj
HuH of detention on Eagle Street laat
night and have not yet been captured

boys tore away a wire gratlag at
the window broke the glass and climb-
ed down the fireescape to the list trwhere they Jumped Into a anew
The keys were and

Keaaary pad Tray lead pi tad ad
to burglary and about to b

d to Reh ster Industrial
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dom tees than ebamnaca and
win

There is a such thing as a best ate
per Bvary men thlakj his dinner to

beat std every woman will take an
that hers is We sit thfak oar

own geese are swap The best dinner is
the dinner that ta verged hot right from
rte range ROt from the dreadful
steam Leaches that find so much fever
nowadays pad which make a really
good dinner pad perfect service ef

question well cooked of stamps
and It this he so pad the company be-

ongentel it matters little If you have
terrapin sad eanvasback or not Thins
sot so go well are thoroughly
enjoyed It well cooked well served and
Ute company be good

Mils of mesa nothing Full
many a dish to born to blush aaseea
pad waste its 8wtnss on the bill of
fare whlch freely translated moaas
that anyone cap write a bill of fare
but pot everyone by a loa gchalk caa
prepare pad serve a Arstclas dinner

Justices of Peace and
to Be Arrested

WILKBSBARRE PH Dee X War
ants this morning by Alder-
man MUter f Scranton for tb arrest

f a number of Justices afth sad
of peseta of child mJH workers who ar
under the legal age

warrants were leased at th ia-

tanse of Factory Iaaetor Bisbss who
was called before the coal strike eem

by Judge Gray They are th r
salt ofIhe commissions very dsddod
remarks about tko employment of chil-
dren in tb factories la violation of tile
law

This law prescribes that BO shad anier
thirteen rears of age shall b employed
pad that those between that age aad-
sixteen shall work only nips months of
the year

While the commission had a jurtodie-
tl6n J the matter Judge Gray alter
Voariar the evidence ef children
who testified that they worked twelve
hours every sight said that citizens of
the community shxrild insist upon
law being observed Factory Inspector
Bishop thereupon made iavestiga
aka and the result is tbe warrants

The parents of children are
charged with swearing falsely to their
ages and the Justices with issatag tile
certificates to children whom they kaew
to be under age

MENUS ON I

PULLMAN DINING CARS I

While steal person an to
spend Christmas Day at and eat
dinner with family civet many are
not so fortunate as to able to accom-

plish this desire belag aught oa train
between their starting points aad aastl
nations

TjKi shav made provisions tor-
ssjch exigencies pad those who cannot
reach in time will sot be dtoap-
p Intad so far as Christmas feat is
concerned for a nasal that to fit for a
king cap be bad on any ef tbe three Ms

operatlag can in lid oat ef Wash
IngtoB The dialog car service oa

Is unsurpassed pad everything
made Jut as homelike as possible

Elaborate preparations baby Baltimore and Ohio South-
ern pad Pennsylvania diaiag ear man-
agement and traveler on Christmas
Day will a little extra somotMag
to remind him of the Yuletide

Baltimore pad Ohio Railroad baa
gotten up tits splendid ataaa tor its
Christmas diners
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RELIEVE GOAL SHORTAGE

Consul General Mason
Writes State Department

REQUEST FROM AMERICA

Inquiries Regatdiag Maehlaory and
PTCSI fee Making Peat

Brltrwbtas-

Ta cool ta tbe United States
dntwa the attention of many per-

sons to subject of utilizing the
hitherto wasted or neglected fael-
teriala These materials are abundant 19
tide country Consul General stamen
writing to the State Departr ent from
Berlin says correspaaaeace hue been rp-

ceived there during the last month from
marry every State aad Territory in the

Union making further Inquiries rr ard
lag machinery and processes m ploy
ed ia Germany tar u king fuel briquettcd
from lignite peat sad coal dust This
Mr Mason says indicates a great pub-
lic Interest in this subject In tn Unit-
ed States He adds

There are in New England western
New York Michigan Illinois Wiscon-
sin Oregon sad Washington year beds
of peat which have been thus far hardly
explored There are in the Dakotas and
tbeQaif States Urge deposits of lignite
tad material midway in character

lignite and peat and there are in
all th teal mining States enormous

titles of bituminous dust and aa
threats calm all of which may by the-
m lofinBt of molern machinery and

be added to the fuel supply of
oar

this to an Industry la which the first ten-
tative efforts made ia the United States
have generally felled but which has
frees devetoped in Germany France and
Belgium by long easeful scientific ex
periace taco an important pad success
fur system of production There Is ao
reason why any American operator or
mite owner should risk a dollar In vague
or hazardous experiments he hue only
to ascertain by expert Inquiry what bas
crude material contains whether ar not
it Is adapter to profitable conversion to
briquette aad K so by what arse
sad machinery It eau bs most eK eiP
treated

With a view f aasweriag seaclsely
the latest Inquiries oa tick ablest and
simplifying to camp extent practi-
cal proposition Consul General Mason
gives a fill description of tIN heat
methods of brfcpMtto masmfactere In
Germany His report with
illaatrattoas Mea pubMebod by the
State Department

CHURCH WILL SELECT
SENATOR JN UTAH

Heath Net to a
DIY Saint Will Get It

IJOTIAKAPOLTE lad Dee 24 Perry
S Health of Salt Lake City secretary
of Republican aatlonal committee

Tussiay an route for Louis-

ville Ky said that report that
would stand tIN Senator In Utah

rot
will elected be

coatlaaed I do pot know whether or
pot it will b 7

I m certain of to that some
Moraoa will Yaa see the
Mormons control 70 per suit the
members of Legislature It sail de-
pend entirely uaaa what does
as tile church will dictate la mat-
ter

VENEZUELA FAYORS THE
POPE AS ARBITRATOR

ROMJB Dee K It ta stated In Vatican
circles today that Vsassasinn gov
erasaeat has proposed that tile Pope
act as arbitrator of tile AMtoroaoe

Vatican it is said will pot en-
tertain the proposal unless 4t to unani-
mously

Closed Tomorrow

Christmas Day

With Best Wishes for a
Joyous and Happy Day
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